
Minutes for Liberty Executive Meeting 
held on Thursday October 6, 2017 

 
Meeting called to order at 3:15 by Anne Corej 
Attendees:  Anne Corej, William M Perry, Kerri Lewis, Fiona Finnell 
 
Budget goes thru the end of last month.  Laps for liberty was $42,960.33 now over $43,000.  Expense 
went up need to vote next week as we are at $7800 and budgeted $6000.  Similar expenses next year.  
The canopies were in Laps for Liberty but can be used for multiple activies. 
 
President, Anne Corej: Wrap up for Laps was better than expected.  $7-8000 higher than hoped for.  
Fall fest is in 9 days, ready to go.  PIzza for food.  Kerri asked if Anne had seen email from LIttle 
Cesars.  Spirit night went well for them last time so willing to raise their precentages.  Liberty and 
Fredom are the only schools they deal with. Need to change Bingo night as that is scheduled for 11/11 
which is the day of the 4th grade field trip.  Moved it to Friday December 2nd.  No one volunteered to 
head up American Ed week.  Flier needs to be put together: lunch at the end of the week, stem, kcup 
and teacher gram.  LIke a 2nd teacher appreication.  Then Breakfast to go for bus drivers.  Kerri to 
do the flier.  Decorate the teachers lounge, lunch for Friday, maybe golly waffles for breakfast.  
october 19 is bus driver appreciation day.  Kerri asked if the new logo could be on the certificates.  
Discussed what to give the bus drivers:  breafast items (yoghurt, juice granola bars).  Will be on cart 
ouside for bus drivies coming in.  BYOT for 3rd grader parents is in December TBD. 
 
Principle, Paul Pack:  Was very impressed how well, and efficient the volunteers did to get the money 
counted and the envelopes back out the to the kids by the end fo the day.  Anne counted, then passed 
to William to counted again.  Bank needed the check numbers and amount.  He sent request $24000 
raised for Laps.  2 big ticket itmes requested.  Music equipment that all students can use and new 
furniture for the smart lab. Currently the smart lab is using make shift furniture.  It can go back to the 
classrooms they are supposed to be in.  Looking at $2000 for xylaphone.  Got a good deal for the 
furniture for the smart lab.  If we put their product out there then we will get $9000 worth for $5000.  
Paul is purchasing but would find it helpful if PTA assumed the cost.  $7500 school requesst for last 
year. ($4,000 out of $7,500 for stuff in August and 4th grade SOL coaches)  Asking if the remainder 
$4,00 be put toward something else or already pencilled in for something else. 
 
Question if they have looked around for the musical instruments or just the vendor they normally use.  
They want to make sure they are getting the best deal.  Do we want to do 3 quotes?  Suggested if 
Bach lto Rock could order them for us and pay them the wholesale cost price. 
 
Treasurer,  William Perry:  Spirit Wear is paid and money back from them.  Got $6 back from the 
bank.  253 checks on Monday.  Still checks tricklng in for Laps.  Wants to increase the Laps for 
Liberty expense.  Wants to vote to increase by $5500.  We still have extra money more membership 
this year. 
 
Kerri Lewis:  Ocober 19 bus driver appreciation day.  Kerri will be there at 7am with the cart for the 
buses showing up around 7:20 am. She will find out about the luncheon for American Hertigage 
week.Most do lounge, breakfast and lunch.   
 



Smart Lab:  Ribbon cutting of the smart lab Tuesday November 15 time TBD probably 6-8pm.  There 
will be intro to BYOT. 
 
Bingo:  Anne asked about baskets do we want each class to do a basket or have 3 or 4 per grade. 
 
Absent: Jen Robinette 
 
Anne Corej adjourned the meeting at 4:15 
 


